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Science. “We were struck with this analogy between the 
feelings of M. Marc and the announcement of the 
somnambulist ; we noted it with care, and awaited 
another opportunity of procuring a new confirmation 
of the existence of this* singular faculty. This oppor
tunity was presented to the reporter, without his hav
ing sought it, by the mother- of a young lady, whom
he had attended for a very short time. The patient said by the somnambulist.
was from twénty-three to twenty-five years of age, “ Upon au occasion of great delicacy, when very 
and had been afflicted, for about two years, with able physiciaps, several of whom art members-of the 
dropsy of the abdomen (ascites)'. accompanied with Academy, had prescribed a mercurial treatment for an 
a number of obstructions, some of the size of an egg, obstruction (engorgement) of the glands of the neck, 
some of the size of the fist, others as large as a child’s which they attributed to a syphilitic taint, the family 
head, which were situated principally on the left side of the patient, under this treatment, alarmed at the 
of the belly. The belly externally was unequal and appearance of'some serious consequences, wished to 
corrugated, and these inequalities corresponded to the nave the advice of a somnambulist. Tlie reporter was 
obstructions which had their seat within the abdoyefi. called in to assist at a consultation, and he did not 
M. Dupuytren had already punctured this patient ten neglect to také advantage of this new opportunity of 
or twelve times, and had always withdrawn a large adding to what the committee nad already seen. He 
quantity of clear, limpid albumen, without smell, and found the patient to be a young married woman, Ma- 
without any mixture. An alleviation of the symp- dame La C -, having the whole right side ofthe neck 
toms always followed this operation. The reporter deeply obstructed by a great congeries of glands close 
was once present at this operation, and it was easy for upon each othei. One of them was opened, and emit- 
M. Dupuytren and him to ascertain the size and the ted a yellowish purulent matter, 
hardness of these tumours, and, consequently, to be- «* Mademoiselle Celine, whom M. Foissac magnetic. 
come sensible of their inability to cure this patient — ed m the presence of the reporter, placed herseif in 
Nevertheless, they prescribed different remedies, and connexion with this patient, and affirmed that the 
they attached some importance to the putting Made- stomhch had been attacked by a substance like poison ;
moiselle------- upon a regimen of goat’s milk.thaJÉfcit that there was a slight inflammation of the intestines ;
having been previously subject to mercquafcfHciTmis. that, in the upper part of the neck, on the right side, « 
Upon the 21st of February 1827, the reporter wept in there was a scrofulous complaint, which ought to have 
search of M. Foissac and Mademoiselle Celine, and been more considerable than it was at present ; that 
conducted them to St house in the str^etpproé- Fçcu- by following a soothing treatment, which she prç- 
bourg du Haute, without mentioning thernâme or the scribed, the disease would be mitigated in the course 
residence, or the nature of the disease of the person of fifteen days <;■% three weeks. This tieatment con- 
whom he wished to submit to the examination of the sisted of some grains of magnesia, eight leeches ap- 
somnambulist. The patient did not appear in the plied to the pit of the stomach, water-gruel, a saline 
room where the experiment was made until M. Fois- cathartic everj^fcpk, two clysters each day-one of a 
sac had set Mademoiselle Celine asleep, and then, af decoction, of lH(mn bark (kina), and immediately 
ter having placed a hand of the one in that of thelafterggjpther, of the roots of the marsh-mallow,- 
other, she examined her during eight minutes, not the limbs with ether, a bath every week ;
physician would do, by pressing- the abdomen, hyggPiiBd na*te*of milté (laitage), light meats, and absti- 
cussion, by scrutinizing it in everyday, but merelftnence from wine. This treatment was followed for 
by applying her hand reneafcgily to the stomach, the some time, and there was a perceptible amelioration 
beartvdne back-, and th*8tij|^_Bcmgmterrogated as of the symptoms. But the impatience of the patient, 
to what she observed , she an- who did not think her recovery proceeding with suffi-
swered that tbd whole b^MKtHtoased, that thëre tient rapidity, determined the family to call another 
was in it a scirrhus and alajjJ^uantity of water on consoltation of physicians, who decided that she should 
the side of the spleen, that the intestines were very, again be placed undef mercurial treatment. From 
much puffed up, thar#ere, wère pouches containing this period, the reporter ceased to attend the p tient ; 
worms, that there were swellings of the size of an egg, and he lea nt that the administration of the mercury 
containing a puriform matter, and that these swellings had produced very serious affections ofthe stomach 
must be painful ; that at the bottom of the stomach whiclvterminated
there was an obstructed gland (glande engorges) of acute suffering. A, proces-verbal upon opening the 
the thickness of three of hei fingers ; that tins gland body, signed by MM. Fouquier, Marjolin, Cruveillier, 
was in the interior of the stomach, and must injure and Foissac, verified the existence of a scrofulous or 
fcfcdigestion ; that the disease was of old standing ; turbevcular obstruction of the glands ofthe neck, two 

■Uj^iat Mademoiselle must have headatipi She small cavities full of pus, proceeding from theMur- 
Bg use of a die^ffiàûj^f boragp and ni- bercles at the top qf each of the lungs ; the mucous 

barLlitiiM^^^BmtaeejTfive ounc- membrane of the great cul-de-sac of the stomach was 
■ry morning, ai.djalmost entirely destroyed. These gentlemen ascer- 

MJT She added, ♦at tained, besides, that there was no indication of the 
Wm rubbed with mer- ! presence of any syphilitic disease, whether old 

before drawing it off,icent.
Besides, she

The diet shoufd consist ofemollient decoction, 
white meats, milk and flour, and no lemon. She al
lowed very little wine, a little orange-flower rum, or 
the liquer of spiced mint. This treatment was not 
followed, and if it had, it could not have sa^ed the 
patient. £he died a year afterwards. As the body 
was not opened, we could not verify what had been

ANIMAL MAGNETISM

[Concluded from our last.]
Simple Somnambulism in a Healthy Female, and cor

rect decisons made by her on the diseases of others. 
—-Her Diagnosis and Prognosis in the Case of one 
of thé Committee.—The same in two Patients of the 
Committee's Reporter.

|

“ Mademoiselle Celine Suavage was placed in a 
state of somnambulism, in presence of the committee, 
on the 18th and 21st of April, the 17th of June, the 
9th of August, the 23rd of December, 1826, and 13th 
and 17th of January, and 21st of February 1827.

“ In passing into the state of somnambulism, she 
experienced > coolness of several degrees, appreciable 
by the thermometer ; her longue, from being moist 
and flexible, became dry and wrinkled ; her breath, 
until then sweet, became fetid and repulsive.

“The sensibility was almost entirely annihilated 
during the continuance of her sleep, for she made six 
inspirations, having a bottle filled with hydrochloric 
acid under her nostrils, without manifesting any emo
tion. M. Marc pinched her wrist ; a needle used in 
acupuncture was thrust to thé depth of three lines into 
her left thigh ; another, to the depth of two lines into 
her left wrist. These two needles were united by 
means of a galvanic conductor ; very perceptible con
vulsive motions were produced in the hand ; and Ma
demoiselle Celine seemed quite unconscious of all that 
was done to her. She heard the voices of persons who 
spoke close to her and touched her, but she did not re 
mark the noise of twd plates which were broken.i'be- 
side her.

“ It was while she was sunk in this state of som
nambulism, that the committee recognised in her 
three times the faculty of discoursing upon the diseas
es of other persons whom she touched, and of poir 
ou,t the appropriate remedies.

“ Jjj|)p committee found, amongst its own mem1 
«pSIhe who was willing to submit to the investigatiodtk>f 

this somnambulist, 'j his was M. Marc. Mademoi
selle Celine was requested to examine attentively otir 
colleague’s state of health. She applied her hand to 
his forehead, and to the region of the heart, and in the 
course of three minutes she said, that the blood hall a 
tendency to the head ; that, at that moment, M. Marc 
had pain on the left side of this cavity ; that he often 
felt an oppression, especially after having eaten ; that 
he must often have a slight cough ; that the loqjpt 
part of the breast was gorged with blood ; that sore 
thing impeded the alimentary passage ; that this pijpt 
(pointing to the region or the xiphoid cartilage) vgm, 
contracted ; that to cure M. Marc, it was necessttk 
that he should.be copiomily bled ; that catapl^ffl 
hemlock should be apMÉjâ, and that the lo^ffl 
the breast should be rubbed witludaudanu sfl
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and the post-mortem examination of the body of thejsince he left Montreal, where be may bej New Mode of Transferring Power.— 
third, were found to correspond wi^i the annunciations'sajd to have commenced his undertaking,), We will speak of one piece of machinery 

» of the somnambulist; 3. That the different modes of and is now published for the information of which has been long known and is just

«h™ friends snd sul,scriber810 îss ïït’Jt
which she might reasonably recommend; and, 4. a Norway House, Jack River y July 19.’’ tries n°l 80 far dvanced as our own.^It 
That she applied them with a species of discernment." T . „ , , . is, the m de of tra sferring power. As cur

The literary labours of the Committee here draw. My dear M., I wrote to you last, from ob- t to convey information in the sim- 
their termination, and after a repetition o de-j Montreal ; since which lam happy to inform |egt form we wj|j first state one or two ad- 

clarations relative to the care and distrust with which you my progress has been unimpeded by ac- ^ ^ f from whicb the reader wiI1 fol„ 
they have throughout proceeded, they add the follow-|cident, though attended with more expense^ the chain of reasoning ; the air presses 
ing general opinion on the subject which has so long than it was possible to foresee. On arriving Qn ey g e mvh 8°ed to it the Weight 
occupied their attention We may add, that we at the Sault St. Mane, (I love the name,) Qf ^ ljt js clear/that if a vacuum be 
are far from thinking that we have seen all that magnet j which we effected ten days earlier than the• formed on one side Qf a surface, the edges" 
ism is capable of presenting ; we do not, therefore.light canoe of the last season, we were infer- of which fit so do8P to an external box as 
pretend to desire you to admit, as an axiom, that med that there was such a deficiency of pro- tQ eQt ajr jng that if the vacu- 
there is nothing positive m magnet,sm beyond what;visions m the Indian country that it would unfbe fec( lhe Lmber of pounds press- 
we have noticed in our report Far from setting be necessary to take a supply at once as far. Qn ^ ^ osite to thevacmim will
limits to this part Of phys, «logical science, we hope,.as Lake Winmpeh. This obliged me to pur- b=fifteen times the number of square inches 

thecontrary, that a new field has been opened up;chase another canoe, to get across Lake Su- of tfae area. Qn that 8imple principle de- 
to ,t; and, warranting the authent.city of our own perior, and from this establishment I receiv- ds the whole working Fof [his beautiful 
observations, presenting them with confidence to those ed the two north canoes prepared for the ex- {Li • pnwpr cannot be created There 
who. after us, may wish to engage in the investigate'pgdjtion by the Company , , . ,W. ,lived at U Alexander on

feel it necessary to give. They are precisely such as6* °f/une)’ ?lblcb’ for heavy canoes is con- of the friction of the parts of the machine, 
the facts now before our readers appear to justify all;81*^ as baing r^na*abl{ ‘l^ick, the des- suppose a mountain torrent so situated as to 
impartial men in drawing, and no other. One or two Patcb can°e from Montreal having only got be useies8 for the purpose of a manufactory 
sentences, however, may be appropriately added tojthere one day earlier. The letters that you from the difficulty of approach, the power 
what we have already extracted. Thus, the commit- a"d 1 8aw, a* tbe ",ud8°" s Bay House in 0f that torrent can be conveyed any number

December last, together with others of mine 0f miles down the glens, through swamps,
•• We only saw one person who fell into somnam- to Governor Simpson, were in that canoe, over hills, to the manufactory conveniently 

bulism upon being magnetized for the first time.---|and consequently hut a short time before situated. Water-wheels are conveyed to the 
Sometimes, somnambulism was not manifested until me. I had thus to apprehend that the ar- most accessible place of the torrent, and 
the eighth or tenth sitting.” rangements relating to ^expedition could there erected and made to work exhausting

^sssssssi srfsss irrss r “sttfrom r ,r*t ofi p-t -,10 *? «■“«•** ts a pif,e isties which they possessed when awake. Even their,1"6 necessary information ; and therefore attached, which may be made of iron, or 
memory appeared to be more faithful and mole exten-jthe importance ol seeing the Governor my-|eVen strong pottery, so that it is air-tight, 
sive, because they remembered every thing that passed self was evident, and on the 10th of June, I and can bear the external pressure of 151bs. 
at the time, and every time they were placed in the had the pleasure at Fort Alexander. I thenjon the inch. This pipe communicates with
St " UponTJaking,Xy said they h d totally forgot-1 beard tbat *5 8U I*®8 were near] aI1 ,at|the slide of an engine, similar to that used 
ten the circumstances which took lace during thel'-'umt)erlancl H.OUS ; but, as we coul not by|for steam, (on a small cale, and even on a

any exertion procure ;the men required for large, Whitty’s vibrati g engine works ad- 
tnë expedition at Montreal, it was necessary mirably,) the pipe being exhausted of air,

, . .. for me to come to this port to complete their whatever air is on the side of the piston
phenomma^or a? a'therapeutic remedy magnetism n"mb®r" And now 1 arn ®0r,7 to say we are rushes to fill up the vacuum in the pipe, 
ought to be allowed a place within the circle of the obligea to pay very high wages; besides which is continually exhausted by the pumps 
medical sciences ; and, consequently, physicians only which, I have lost full 300 miles by this, worked by the water-wheels. The air is at 
should practise it, or superintend its use, as is the dçlay, unavoidable in itself.. the same time permitted to enter on the
taSÏS::£ tjy. Mr. colquhoun, “ wVÎhen^bTtl^ s.ide/ tbe Pisto" Ï thus the pressure
contains many curious and interest statements re. men here* tben> that the only method thafis obtained The communication with the 
lative to (in so many words) the faculty, dafccata- ,Ca? ad°Pt .* get two large heavy vacuum is then changed to the side which 
lepsy and somnambulism, of seeing and readiPlii^™48 to, ? wintennS ground is for me to go contains the air, which immediately becomes 
the stunach, fingers, and toes. Start not, gentil'1®!8 "gnt canoe myself, and fintLout the ex- a vacuum, and the air entering on the oppo- 
reader. After what we have already herein recorded, act Nation and the best route to the Tin- site side, the reciprocating motion is obtaifi- 
you may justly be astonished at nought. The repotjoo-ee-cno, wmen 1 hope to do by the time ed, and converted in the usual way into a 
of the French Committee commands us to give atten-jthe boats arrive at the Athabasca, where there rotary. Thus at the distance of miles, the 
tion to much which has hitherto been published, and shall be a guide t®; conduct them (o me.— primacy power is transferred by this simple,
£22?* mvOD tfô 1 mUS‘,d> thn yet ^ r-toelpk The oce-
transference to which this appendix relates, can to 6 18Ure my °Perati°n» next year, yet it will an tide is a never-failing power, and may be 
hardly be better described in few words than we findisweti our expenses to more than I contem- made to work all the machinery of a king- 

*■ it in the following passage, extracted from a note at plated, and you cannot conceive how fever- dom. Let us suppose the tide in the Thames 
page 225 ish I am at the thought of getting beyond or the Mersey thus used ; every warehouse

•* Van Ghert, in his account of the magnetic treat-the £7,000, for it is certain this sum willlmight be supplied with an engine, even every
rustle1!6 leZTlX̂  observed the tiïsL^ «ft?* “«7 " «° whereas anjfloor, and b/the touch of a/nger, the heavi-
of the faculties to the pit of the stomach; and the pa- adaitmna! £1,1)011 would be amply suflmj^*|^ood8 might be raised. As a certain 
tient gave the following description of her feelings:— Prag see, then, what can be of power was^rêquired to raise them
‘When you fix your thoughts intensely upon me, I me qüiét aboi^tiû^^ ^^^^^^^^^Kwage.Jfcconsiderable portion of that
can see everything ; at these times the eyes and the » t am on their being low-
brain leave my head, and take up their residence be- 1 ^ L
side the stomach. Wonderful as this may appear, I ^ , .. Empower iy^t in ac-
assure you that it is true. When I am startled 01 g°_ I shall as in
you are disturbed, then the eyes and thé brain return this occasion y^^ 
to my head.’ ” England tp whonr
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somnambulism, and never recollected them. For this 
fact we can have no other authority than tfeeir own 
declarations.”
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St. Catherine Docks established it they would favoured with the following outline, which 
have doubled their dividends and their pro
perty ; but the directors went to immense 
expense for engines little used, and for cranes 
not one-hundreth part as efficient. The en
gines now doing only half their work, might, 
be made to clear every ship, and other 
duties. When the Mersey is made use of the time of his completing his 60th year, be 
for this mighty purpose, the Corporation of 
Liverpool may! let out power, and mete too 
as the companies do gas. Let the mind ex
tend the view, and picture to itself the pow
er of that river conveyed to Manchester, 
whjch, from that time, would be no longer 
smothered in smoke. The masses o< wretch-

It will astonish persons not accustomed to 
attend to the subject, that there are upward 
of sixteen thousand officers in the British 
army.

The German papers state that, at the Con
gress of Munchengratz, the Emperor Nicho
las submitted a plan respecting Poland, 
which cannot fail to produce a remonstrance 
from England, and probably from France 
too.

will show what the object is, and the mode 
by which it is hoped that object may be ac? 
complished.

Under the arrangement now in progress, 
it is proposed that a person paying, from the 
age of fifteen, ninepence per week, will, from

entitled to an annuity of £20 per annum for 
life ; if he pay I8d. per week, he will be en
titled to receive an annuity of £20 from the 
age of 35.

Persons paying £67 10s. at once will have 
considerable advantages held out to them, 
and the annuity of £20 will be allowed at a

Spain.—-The Paris papers of Thursday, 
Oct. 24, with those dated yesterday, arrived 
in due course. They contain extracts from 
the Madrid Gazette, of the 17th instant,

ed operatives now huddled in manufactories, period named. , among which is a decree of the Queen Re-
because the power necessary trf carry on The effect of this, it is supposed, will ^ie 8®°*» ^or confiscating the entire property of 
their operations cannot be transferred to any to cause a great reduction of the poor rates.*1 Carlos in Spain. The appearance of 
great distance, would gradually be changed The calculations are made on such princi- this document gives an importance to the 
into districts of domestic industry, and pie as to give the poor, who become subscri- Carlist insurrection, which is singularly at 
every father of a family might superintend bers, the benefit now enjoyed by the proprie- variance with the accounts published by the 
the work of his children, and every master tors of those institutions in which annuities Spanish Government. It was reported at 
know what work was done by the measure are granted, and in which enormous profits Bayonne, on the I9th inst., that an insur- 
of power supplied. The operative would are known to be divided. To guard against rectionary movement had taken place at Sa- 
earn more,—the manufacturer gain greater frauds, by persons buying annuities with ragossa, but the Journal des Debats throws 
profit,—and the community be benefitted by others' money, and then going into the Ga- discredit on the rumour. A Carlist conspi- 
the diminution of deritvoralization, from hu- zctte, it will be provided,-that in bankruptcy racy hfd been discovered at St. Sebastian, 
man beings at an early age not being herd- cases, the cash received by the bankrupt Î-*16 °bject of which was to deliver that place

shall be handed over to his assignees. ™e hands of their party. General Cas-
If at any period a subscriber would with- tagnon was at the head of 1,500 eonstituti- 

draw what he has thus put by, he may do onal volunteers, and several other constitu- 
so, but in that ca£e the principal only is to tional bands were forming. At Barcelona, 
be returned. He will have no claim to the on ^ie 14th, everything was -tranquil, and 
interest. the attempted revolt at Vich excited no un-

The money is only to be returned where easiness. It was reported on the Paris Bourse 
the subscriber has received no benefit from on Thursday, that 600 soldiers of the garri- 
his deposite. From the time an annuity be- son Pampeluna had deserted to the rebels, 
comes payable, the principal cannot be touch- an^ that, on the other hand, the Carlists had

met with defeat in various points.

ed together.
Wonders of the Microscope.—Comfort 

for Oyster Eaters —Observations with the
microscope have shewn that the shell of an 
oyster is a world occupied by an innumera
ble quantity of small animals, compared to 
which the oyster itself is a colossus. The 
liquid enclosed between the shells of the 
oyster, contains a multitude of embryos co
vered with transparent scales, which swim 
with ease; one hundred and twenty of these et*- 
embryos, placed side by side, would not 
make an inch in breadth. The liquor con
tains, besides, a great variety of animalculae 
five hnndred times less in size, which give 
out a phosphoric light. Yet these are not 
the only inhabitants of this dwelling, there 
are also three distinct species of worms.—
Etrembert having examined with the micro
scope several of the infusoria from Africa, 
animals which ordinarily have no more than 
the fifteenth part of a line in diameter, and
which he fed on indigo and carmine, has of Ferdinand has accelerated his departure, 
discovered that they possess no less than in the hope that his services will be of im- 
from thirty to forty stomachs ! portance to the young Queen at this moment,

as he has a very great iufluence with the con
stitutional party.

The General, now in command of the Mi- 
guelite forces, has only assumed the name 
Macdonald ; it is believedjhis real name is 
Graham, one of those who served in the pe
ninsular war.

The rules and regulations necessary to this 
great and benevolent scheme are now being 
by an eminent barrister, well known in the 
literary world.

It is hoped this will hold out greater in
ducements to sobriety and care than even 
the Saving Bank.

General Mina, who has been for some 
time in England for the benefit of his health, 
is on the point of taking his departure for 
Paris and the South of France. The death

The French regiments have been ordered 
to be increased nearly one-fifth more than 
their present number, to be prepared for en
suing events.

A South Wales paper states, that there is 
at present living in the parish of Eglwys- 
brwys an old woman called Kate the Sailor, 
of the age of 104 years, and in perfect pos
session of all her faculties. About a centu
ry since, in the neighbouring parish of Llan- 
maes, a fisherman of the name of Evan Yo- 
rath, died at the age of an 180 years, and 
his wife did not long survive him, she, also, 
having attained the age of 177 years.

Resistance to the Payment of the As
sessed TAXES.-^The Londoners, who hold 
daily meetings to organize resistance tjo the 
payment of these unequal, and therefore ob
noxious, imposts, made, on Thursday last, 
an attack on the officers who had levied a 
distraint on a Mr. Savage, an inhabitant of 

In Florence even the nobles sell their the parish of Marylebone. The waggon 
wines by retail from their palace cellars. containing the goods which had been seized

was stopped by the mob, the furniture carri
ed off, and the vehicle broken to pieces, in 
defiance of a strong body of the police.— 
The goods of another person which had been 
seiztd under a distress warrant were rescued 
in the same way. Singularly enough a wo
man (Query—a man in woman’s clothes ?) 
leaded the mob ! These occurrences have 
throwu the citizens into a state of ferment. 
The ministerial journals are loudly calling 
on the Government to proceed with the dis-

:

European Intelligence.
Important Government Plan.—The fol

lowing are said to form the principal fea
tures of the plan for benefiting the poor and 
middling classes of the community, which 
ministers have had for some time under con
sideration :

It is intended to form, in every parish, an 
establishment, under the guarantee of go
vernment, for granting annuities, qn^^ 
especially favourable to the industr^jfl 
of the community. W 
the sayings banks wilU 
with it has twLye^jl 
1 etter&Jia

ince the beginning of January, 1830, four 
luttq, houses have failed for the sum of 

12,000,000 sterling, one Bombay 
■or the sum of £250,000, and two 
■houses, connected with the. former,

Rnomui^pf nearly £3,000,000 more 
■■Ml £15,000,000; an amount of 

JEl^tie more than a century ago,
PBg^üken the Government of this 

^viÜLa fear of bankruptcy, and which 
v,«*fcof thp second or third-rate
mul^HBow on the mortgage oftraints, and to punish every person who 
r shall dare to resist the collection of lawful
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taxes and that ministers are in a ticklish positi-| with respect to the partition of the Duchy of,Croker Bray, in the town of Harbor Grace,
and they scarcely know how to act in the^ Luxembourg. In the meanwhile, the Bel-,in July last—they bothpleaded vot guilty.

emergency.—Since the above sentences were gians retain a greater extent of territory than,After a patient investigation of all the cir-
written, we find by the London papers of,they would be entitled to were the decrees of cumstances attendant upon the horrible
Saturday, that on that day warrants of dis-(tbe Conference, which they are ready tojcrime, during which, Mrs Bray( wife of the
tress were served on several householders.jsubmit to, enforced ; and are for the presentjdeceased ; Dr Sterling, who examined the
No resistance was offered to the execution free from paying their share of the interest body ; T. Danson, Esq., Chief Magistrate;
of the warrants, some people paving the ar- of the national debt. The allied Sovereigns and Mr. Currie, keeper of the prison of Har-
rears through the hands of friends, and have sent a Count Clamm to inform his Ma- bor Grace ; were examined—the jury return-
others, suffering their goods to he seized in jesty, the King of Holland, that nothing in ed a verdict of guilty. Malone, previously
liquidation of the claims of the taxgatherer. the way of military aid will be afforded him. to his trial, retracted the confession, which
—■Liverpool Albion. it js llow t{ie fashion to have the paper of our readers may remember, be made on his

Mexico.—According to the latest accounts, rooms varnished, which renders them both examination before the magistrates of Har-
the head-quarters of the Commander-in- impervious to damp, fand much more last- °or Grace, shortly after the committal of
Chief, St. Ana, were, on the 10th of August, ing. n the murder; and was consequently capitally
at Quesetaro. By a proclamation of that For 20 years in Tuscanv the nunishment ™dicted* It may, also, be remembered, that
date, one may judge of the ravages the cho- of death Jas alto<,ether aboHsh^d bv the ??wn?y ™ad® ? confession, voluntarily,
leva has made in the constitutional army.— Grand Duke Leopold Bonaparte afterwards is^ort?y a^|r ^a*?n? had made his) with the
When the troops were about to continue had it restored Oncomparm^ convicting the latter of being
their march, it was discovered that 200 men sive iods of'20 years eLh • In the first ne th? aCtU®1 M.llrderer ; thsi ™nfes.slon was *he
lWl fallen victims; the second day the dis- riod 1 ital punishment existing- in these PrinclPaIfvlde"ce aâall1st the prisoners, and,

considerably increased, and continued rond Polished- and in the third pe- connected Jith the depositions of the per-
augmenting until the fifth day, when it was rjod ao. j t d ’ above-mentioned • it so.ns, na™ed above, left no doubt on the
found that 2000 men, out of the force ofis foi]°d that fetveï crimes andevenferret m'nds °f thl JUry °f thelr ^hey
Afnn wpva ai,.k rt vin»’ nr dead The bul- 7 crimes, ana even ferrer were ordered for execution on Monday last,
lei in ’ addressed’to the’Minister of War is ? * T ers'l]^ere perpetrated in the middle 20 but antecedent to the period of the last ex-
iXiIatedto strike terror St Ana despite ?ears;,f executions took place, than tremitv of the law being carried into effect, 
caUidated to strike terror. „’ ith ™ elther the preceding or succeeding 20 the judges held a consultation on tbe expediency of
of all obstacles, pursued his march with ra years while scaffold was in use. ordering the execution of the Fentence of death on Ma-
pidity to arrive in time at Guanajirato. g- ^ Wvnn Bart at hie laet audit lone.‘he result of this deliberation was, that be be 
Arista's force were well situated behind a ‘ ' , . •» imprisoned until His Majesty’s pleasure should be
stron0, fortification while the President's ^ . that considerate benevotence for which known—he having had the proclamation shewn to him
troops were fatigued with forced marches, Pe t® so justly characterized, not only re- to induce him to make a confessioni; thereby leading 

j jt - . - 1 ® • 1 „ j /q,:„rr aimnot uuced his.rents twenty-five per cent., but him to suppose that his life would be spared were heand dispirited by sickness and dying almost . ff to his to tell all he knew of the deed. Downey was execut-
with hunger. The day following, the camp T ive^nd 1 t T ’’ ° pd between the hours of eleven end twelve on Monday
of St. Ana was horrible to be seen : the dead ° ' ’ ea e lve* last, he exhibited the utmost self-possession to the very
and the dying were strewed all around.— Malta, Oct. 2.—The ex-Dey of Algiers minute of his being launched into eternity. Malone
Notwithstanding, however, he resolved, on arrived here from Leghorn, on his way to ”as a”are that be had been reprieved until a
i .tv.iovuuu, 0, , ’ a .__ , - i , i a i u j J short time before the extreme power ofAhe law washearing that Duran was on his return to bi- Alexandria ; he is a short, bulky, and poor- carried into effect on the bodp of his companion in
lao, to go and attack him. He accordingly looking man, about 70 years of age; wears guilt. An immense concourse of persons asssembled 
formed a column of 800 infantry, and put spectacles, and a long beard, quite white to witnèss the execution. The malefactor said nothing 
them in motion at eight in the evening, but with age. on the drop, which was erected in front of the Court-
a heavy rain made the roads The Empress of Russia.—One of the fi- to Harbour Grace, and there gibbeted. Downey until

delayed for a considerable time, and he ne3t dancers in Europe is said to be the pre- 
was obliged finally to give the pursuit up.-— sent Empress of Russia, who is described to 
During the one day s march 150 men died, he so devotedly fond of the recreation as to 
when he was obliged to return to his camp join in the dance every night throughout the 
and to suspend all kinds of warlike opera- year, either with the select members of the 

v lions until the epidemic ceased. His total 
loss is estimated at 2,000 men.

on,

ease

Saturday night denied bis guilt ; after that time he 
held no conversation with any person, but the clergy 
men who attended him.

Fanning, for the murder of his wife at Harbour 
Grace, was, on the same day, found guilty of man
slaughter only. The Chief judge did not pass sen
tence on him. He exhibited great contrition on his 
trial, and when his son appeared in the witnesses box, 
the culprit fell on the ground, unable to resist the 
power of his feelings.

was

îousehold, or at the state balls of the Impe
rial Court. Her Majesty was the Princess 

The Kings of Europe.—The following Royal of Prussia, for whom was invented the 
list shows the age of all the Sovereigns of popular pas of the galoppe, a dance now in- 
Europe—Charles John, King of Sweden, 69 terdieted to the Empress by the physicians 
years; William IV. King of England, 69; of St. Petersburg.
Pope Gregory XIV 68 ; Francis I. Emperor Major Napier, brother of the gallant Ad-, - , , , 0-, T
of Austria, 66; Frederick IV. King of Den-miral; is alfout to take the command of a ™est 5’011 morning of the 25th.-In 
mark, 66 ; Frederick-William, King of Pros- iment of one thousand men, to be called he raon4th of Member, 1832, the average 
sia, 63 ; William, King of Holland, 61; % [er^ Highlanders,” with which he pro- temperature was 23 deg. consequently the
Louis Philip, King of the French, 6<J; Wil- céedsrto Lisbon » average of the same month m 1833, was
li,m King of Wirtem’ierg 62;. Mahmoqd A( , mwdng"of the Corporatio„ of Wi„. «.1». higher.
LlT47;0Ll,polcl,’K®ng of tire Uelgi- cl,Est". PurP°se of s"«,rin* in tbe

i Emrrd°nm kt», !diïï? «h « «»-'«<- for tire purpose. d

Queen of Portugal, 14; Maria Isabella 
Louisa, Queen of Spain, 3 years.

Belgium.—King Leopold’s ministry have 
made a long communication to the Belgian 
Chamber of Deputies on the state of the né
gociations with Holland. It details clearly 
the mode in which the King of Holland has 
contrived to embarrass and finally break up 
the Conference, by his refusal to apply for 
permission to the German Diet to make the 
arrangement required by the Conference

Average temperature of the month of De
cember was 27.18. the highest point observ
ed, being 48, at noon on the 2nd, and the

(From the Public Ledger, Jan. 3.)
The winter Sessions of the Supreme Court 

mened its sittings on Monday the 30th ult., 
ftaffie Hon. Chief Judge Bolton.—The - 

■jury found true bills against the fol-’ 
■asoneH"
Bowrn

KSEa BOUUB»
WEDNESDAŸ, January 8, I 'atrick Malone, for' 

^ke^Iray, Jiis ser-of
In the absence of 

mation, we are enabled, by®tN|1 
a friend, to lay before otil rg|4F^ 
lowing particulars concerning the 
the Supreme Court, up to th^MSt 

Downey and Malone wese^^^PFrida 
put on their trial for the

*
■*' JF

andppild, at II 
iterFanhj^ M 
arbour l^race. 

khn Hennessy, forThdH 
Ruurke, at Hoi y rood. * 

Lnn Morrissy, fo the mun 
mate child, at T nity. *.
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Notices.John Muudeville, Arthur Spring, and Ca-jdear to you, to maintain. that respect and 
therine Snow, for the murder of John Snow,.obedience to the Law's which the principles 
at Bearneed. of our Holy Religion inspire and command?

Joseph S ; ye, for the Murder of John Al- although I doubt not but that you will be 
ford, at Partridge Bay. Labrador. actuated by those principles at present, and

Thomas Fitzgerald, for the murder of John will govern yourselves by the advice which,
Brady; and Joseph Hackett, for the murder in all paternal solicitude, I offered you in 
of Edward Power ; both at Labrador. my Circular of yesterday, I think it my

James Hackett, for larceny—James Doyle, bounden duty again to address you, 
for larceny.—James French, for larceny.— matter which you will hear with as much Vessel.
James Kent, and Michael Walsh, ditto.—Sa- gratitude and satisfaction as I feel in com- Whosoever will give such information as
muel Undry, ditto. municating it:—Fronj a conversation I have will lead to the conviction of the perpetra-

John Bride, and James Larkin, for assault had the honor of holding with his Excellen- tors, or the recovery of the Property, shall
cv yesterday, I have the pleasure to inform receive the above REWARD, on application
you, that the most lively sense of regard for to Baine, Johnston &Uo. Ft. John's, or to
vour peace, happiness, and liberty is an ob- Pvnton & Munn. 
ject iff his deepest solicitude. This feeling Harbour Grace, Dec. 30, 1833. 
should render" your obedience and love of 
order, if possible, more conspicuous. His 
Excellency, after expressing in the strongest 
terms of disapprobation his sense of the con-
P,mt ^Vd^bZrp'JrpCtwwUh Mr. GILMOUR be» respectfully
peculiar kindness assured me. that the in-to inform Ins friends and the public that the 
troduction of xhe Military on the evening of above School will open, after the Christmas 
Christmas-Day, was an act in which he had Vacation, on Monday the 13th of January, 
no participation whatever. I cannot ex- l°d4. 
press my heartfelt acknowledgments for this
signal mark of his Excellency’s kindness and Instruction in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
condescension in communicating this infer- and English Grammar, £4 4?" ann. 
mation ; but I hope, my beîôved people, 
your continued orderly and peaceable 
duct (which has always perculiarly distin
guished you) will proclaim this more effec- 

Stipreme Court.—The Royal Instructions tually, and in a manner equally, if not more 
art. 31, says, ‘‘ You shall not appoint any satisfactory to his Excellency. Avoid, then, 
person to be a Judge, or Justice of the Peace, for his sake, for my sake, for God’s sake, 
without the advice and consent of a majority every appearance of insubordination or riot; 
of the Council in our said Island, signified none but your enemies can be rejoiced at 
in Council.” This has not been complied your being concerned in any disturbance.— 
with. It may be said that the disregard of His Excellency will attend, I am persuaded, 
it is in accordance with the usual proceed-to those persons whom you may depute, to
ings of Government. But it may be doubt-lay before him the grievous and unwarrant- Mrc OTLMOTIR beers to intimate ed whether this step in violation of the con- able attack upon you, lives and liberties, by _ h/r'toeids ,„5 the publ that her Zt 
stitution and of the Royal Instructions, may the unconstitutional introduction ol an armed for yOUNG I ADIES will re-open
not render illegal all the proceedings of the force amongst you. , . . after the Christmas Recess, on Mo’nday!
most important assizes that were ever held The case, under his Excellency s judicious january ^3 ^34 
in Newfoundland. We have already suffer-consideration, will undergo such minute in- Carbonear Dec 25 1833 
ed more than we have now time to express, vestigation, as will bring to a sense of their ’ ‘ ’
from illegal and unconstitutional conduct "on duty those persons who have abused their 
the part of the Executive. authority, and endangered the lives and pro-

Mr. Archibald we believe to be a very perties of thousands. Avoid, then, I con- 
good, and excellent young man ; but he has jure you, every appearance of riot; suffer 
not been much more than a year in this not yourselves to be drawn into any excesses 
country. He came already holding the ap- by the clamour or the insults of those men 
pointments of Clerk of the Supreme Court whose only object is to make you, if possi- 
and of the Assembly. (?) We are told that ble, the deluded instruments of their schenw, 
he is not much more than twenty-three years for their own selfish purposes. Under the 
of age!! That he never practised as a law- pleasing expectation pf your cheerful com- 
yer!4 Never had a brief!! Yet he is ele- pliance with these my most earnest solicita- 
vated to a seat on the Bench of our Supreme tions, and keeping yourselves within the 
Court ! ! ! bounds of religion, morality, and decorum,

which will contribute to your peace and to 
The following Circular has been distribut- my happiness;.,! sincerely wish you every 

ed among his flock by the Right Rev. ^r. blessing.
Fleming :
TO THE CATHOLICS OF ST.

My dearly-heloved People,
It has been my constant practice!/MARRIED.—At Harbour Grace, on the 

my bounden duty, to advise, direct, an/ljn-31st ult., by the Rev. J. Burt, Mr. James 
struct you on every-occasion, where youmn- Bradbury, to Miss Patience Parsons, both of 
terests, both spiritual and temporal, *re that place.
concerned : How much more imperatively Same day, in this Town, by the Rev.__
does it bebcave me now, in a moment* of such R. Shepherd, Wesleyan Missionary, Mr.j ^ 
alarming excitement, to call on you with* all Charles Moors, to Miss Mary Moors, both, J3 
my might, and in the name of every tMhg of Freshwater.

jonrva a*®roa» raroûisav
i

STOLEN from on board the il
Schooner Lord McDonald, gt Carbonear, 
on Christmas Eve, One Iron-stocked Chain 
Bower ANCHOR, One TOP GALLANT 
SAIL, with other Articles belonging to saidon a

Iand battery.
Maurice Cushman, for larceny. 
James Haskett, for larceny.
The following appointments in His Ma

jesty’s Customs at this port have recently 
been made :

George Johnston Hayward. Esq., to he 
Surveying Officer of Shipping,John R 
M. Cooke, Esq., to be Acting Waiter and 
Searcher, in the room of Mr. John Moore, 
who has been placed on the list of superan
nuation.

Mr. Edward Lee Moore to act as Waiter 
and Searcher, in the room of the said G. J. 
Hayward, Esq., now Acting Collector.

For the Education of Young Gentlemen. s

4L.

" Terms-

(From the. Patriot, Dec. 31. ) 
Edward Archibald, Esq., late Clerk of 

the Suprenle Court and late Clerk of the 
Legislative Assembly, has been elevated by 
the Governor to be one of the Judges of the

Ditto, with Geography Mapping, History, 
Book-keeping, the higher branches 

of Arithmetic, &c. &c. and, 
if required the rudi

ments of Latin,
£6 4F ann.

A Quarter’s Notice is requested previously 
to th»-removal of a Pupil.

K? No Entrance Fee.
Carbonear, Dec. 25.

con-

f •

On Sale.
JUST RECEIVED

AND

FOR SALE,
At the Office of this Paper,

A VARIETY OP
S®GDt©©2» viz. : 1

Murray’s Grammar
Guy’s Orthographical Exercises
------ Geography
Entick’s Dictionary 
Carpenter’s Spelling 
Walkingame's Arithmetic 
Ruled Copy Books, &c. &c.

Carbonear, Dec. 25.
t M. A. FLEMING.%

L 27th December. i
AT THIS OFFICE,

SEALING AGREEMENTS.
Carbonear, Dec. 18, 1833.

LANKS of every description for sale 
at the Office of this paper.’ 

i Carbonear, Jan. 1.
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lar shook with horror when he reflected on! Bachelor Sam detested public breakfasts 
the fatal captivity of Tom Rambleton. He picnics, water parties, concerts, &c., &c. 
remembered the time when poor Tom was quite as much as balls, and for the very 
one of the most pleasant fellows about town, same reason. They were, in fact, the vari- 
Young, gay, without care or trouble of any ous stratagems and plans of attack employed 
kind, save the very agreeable task of spend- in that most nefarious war—vulgarly called 
mg three thousand a-year—and now, alas ! husband hunting. The opera did not fill 
what a change! In an evil hour Tom hap- oun friend with so much alarm, because he 
pened to fall in the way of one of these dan- considered himself safely guarded, having 
gerous conjugal harpies. In an evil hour secured one of those strong positions called 
did he put any trust in the fond glances and stalls, so very favourable *o the preservation 
sweet smiles of the “ gentle Sophia.” No of bachelors. It is evident that the most 
sooner was the noose tied and the victim se- determined eye-shots fired from the boxes 
cured, than the “ gentle Sophia” threw off could produce no effect at such a. distance, 
her disguise, and appeared in her natural With regard to dinner parties, Sam was ex- 
colours—a very dragon, a vixen—in fact, ceedingly embarrassed how to act ; ’tis true 

of the most terrific of petticoat despots, that the danger incurred by so close an at- 
But Tom’s case was not the only awful ex- tack as on hostile neighbour at the dinner- 
ample and solemn “ memonto” offered b> table was a thing to be well considered but "

From the bough where the green monkey gambols b^or Sara against incurring then our friend tho^ht it extremely hard to
and swing-s • - such dangei. 1 here was Mr. Watkins, one relinquish some of the very best works in

oi the most respectable men on ’change.— gastronomic lore, because the temples of that 
Well ; neglecting the sober and industrious admirable science happened to be profaned
pursuits to which he had dedicated his ho- by the presence of unwelcome intruders.__
nêst life for the space of forty years, in an Bachelor Sam possessed, indeed( a profound 
evil hour, too, was persuaded by the genii respect and veneration for the culinary art 
of vanity to bestow his fortune and his hand—rather call it science—nay, the first of 

aristocratic beggar, who. thought that sciences, 
the accident of being an earl’s sister, and The only thing which he could do was to 
the privilege of being an Hon. Jane, was take a middle term, and attend those solemn 
more than sufficient compensation for the dinners, at which all the twaddlers and bores 
citizen’s hundred thousand pounds. Mr. are invited. Sam was content to endure 
Watkins, from the very day of his wed- long discussions on the Corn Laws, the 
ding, was treated of course with the most East India Company, and Reform, coupled, 
sovereign contempt by his better half and as the infliction was with most delicious Ji- 
her noble circle of relatives and friends.— lets and salmis of astonishing variety and 
Then, again, who could forget the melancho- condiments.
ly affair of poor Melrush, who was trepanned “ Sam, are you going to Lady Dockerell's 
into marrying a “ modest, timid girt?’ who ball to-night ?” inquired Augustus Dangle, 
ran away with a guard’s-man six months a young man about town, 
after the ceremony ? Indeed, the examples “ Certainly not—humph. What have I
that crowded on Sam’s mind were as nuuie- got to do with balls ? I know better—it won’t 

as they were perplexing ; but these do with me. Mammas and daughters lose 
will suffice To offer some little apology for their time.” And he shook his wise head 
his tremendous fears and alarny with the utmost self-congratulation.

Bachelor Sam had gradually cut all sorts Bachelor Sam’s mania, increased every 
of parties except dinners. Balls he abhor- day, till the poor man could not endure the 
red—the ball-room was, according to his opi- sight of a woman. He literally issued forth 
nion, the most dangerous field of battle for a bull of excommunication against the whole 
matrimonial belligerents. It was there, in- sex. On one occasion he hastily quitted a 
deed, that the more formidable attacks were house where he was paying a visit, simply be- 
made against inoffensive states—that castles, cause Mrs. and the Miss Robertsons were 
and halls, and country villas were conquer- announced. Now ihis Mrs. Robertson 
ed by storm ; to say nothing of the enor- a most determined manceuverer and esta- 
mous booty gathered from the sackings and blishment-hunting mamma. Her 
pillage of bank-notes, exchequer bills, bonds, exceedingly pitiful. Only fancy five porti- 
stock, canal shares, and every other share onless^daughters, neither encumbered with 
under the sun. Sam knew full well that beauty nor accomplishments ! It required 
his friend Sir Edward Jasper had speedily indeed, more than ordinary skill and perse- 
surrendered his splendid manor of Hamfield verance to dispose of, to any advantage 
unable to sustain any longer the fire unre- such unmarketable commodities. Then the 
mittingly shot from Ariminta Newberry’s five Miss Robertsons had become the terror

Tr ,-A .. 7 i , . conquering eye. He knew also that Caring- of bachelors of our friend’s disposition__
ed, it must be confessed, that his ly Castle, although garrisoned by two elder their attempts were most determined__their

alarm was not entirely without foundation, maiden aunts, and a bevy of portionless attacks desperate—they fastened 
e new that in his earlier days (Sam was younger brothers, had, nevertheless, been wilt the invincible adherence and pertina- 

Past/°^) a matrimonial at- taken by storm after a month’s desperate:citiÉpfLa gemora. It was a matter of im- 
tempt had been made by two veterans in the flirtation, under the experienced generalship m*e ijifeculty to get rid of them whenever 
field to capture him, and throw the chains of of Augusta Hunterman, and the garrison tt3ij]$ened to be asked to dance- thev 
we ock round his neck, but he had been obliged to evacuate the place. He knew w®Tcompletely masters of the tho’usand 
tortunate enough to escape the aggression also that the mere skirmish of a quadrille littlé irts which husband-hunters employ to 

y the timely warning of a friend who let and a waltz had sufficed in may instances keeAhe men by their sides : and nothing 
îm into the views and character of his as- to subdue a baronetcy, and that a galopade sho”of positive rudeness was sufficient to 

«allants. Ihen, again, the mishaps ot some had run away with many a fortune impru- disencumber their luckless partner from so 
ot his acquaintance produced a strong im- dently intrusted to the care of foolish boys serious a weight.
pression on his mmd. His very shirt-col- let loose from college. Sap was perfectly right in hi» strictures

Poetry,
Original and Select.

THE EMIGRANT’S SONG.

BY THOMAS PRINGLE.

Oh, Maid of the Tweed, wilt thou travel with me,
To the wilds of South-Africa, far o’er the sea,
Where the blue mountains tow’r in the beautiful! 

clime,
Hung round with huge forests all hoary with time ? 
I’ll build thee a cabin beside the clear fount,
Where il leaps into light from the heart of the mount, 
Ere yet its young footsteps have found the fair meads 
Where ’mid the tall lillies the antelope feeds.
Our home, like a bee-hive, shall stand by the wood 
Where the lory and turtle-dove nurse their young 

brood,
And the golden-plumed paroquet waves his bright 

wings

one

With the high rocks behind us, and the valley before 
The hills on each side with our flocks speekled o’er, 
And the far-sweeping river oft glancing between, 
With the heifers reclined on its margins of green.
There, rich in the wealth which a bountiful soil 
Pours forth to repay the glad husbandman s toil ; 
Content with the present, at peace with the past,
No cloud on the future our joy to o’ercast ;
Like our brave Scottish sires in the blithe olden day, 
The heart we’ll keep young though the temples 

gray ;
While love’s olive plants round our table shall rise--- 
Engrafted with hopes that bear fruit in the skies.

on an

wax

BATCHELOR SAM. 
(from the metropolitan.)

Samuel Snodgrass, Esq., was a confirm- 
- ed bachelor, and hence the familar designa

tion bestowed on him by his friends—Ba
chelor Sam. Sam was a gentleman of proper
ty, enjoying excellent character, and possess
ing many good qualities, which endeared 
him to his acquaintance; but Sam was afflict
ed with a failing that constantly marred his 
enjoyments, and exhibited his mind in 
ry ludicrous point of view. He firmly be
lieved that the whole female sex had entered 
into a conspiracy against his liberty—in each 
woman he beheld a natural enemy. At the 
sight of a matron armed at all points for 
matrimonial warfare, he felt a shudder of 
alarm, and at the approach of- a beautiful 
girl he actually betook himself to flight.— 
Nay, the poor man was so fearfully influ
enced by this hobby that scarcely a day of 
his life passed in undisturbed tranquillity. 
He thought and dreamt of nothing but wild
ly-minded mammas and scheming chaperons 
—young, cold, selfish girls, and experienced 
flirts—all premeditating some deep-prepared 
attack against his person.

rous

a ve

il was

case was

on a man
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^concerning the Robertsons, bnthe » led to neice or young From the mo

view ever, women in the *m. unfavourable mente,^th™ «ÏÏ ,„chpe=ul,,r and decided abilities for cook- 
light; he< contrived to misinterpret every also to cut.old.wo me n,.and h ^ ^ the that she took special care to superintend 
word and every action oifpÉPïIeniales. X lls sllt. . ^Coventry this important brambi^i her master s domes-
If a young girl smiled iff the innocence of w^/j2wred^from tntercoursIVith one tic happiness. Her grateful master swore 
her heart, he henceforth set her down as an Being i^h^ansnecies Bachelor Sam that he had fou a treasure in Mrs. Mug- 
incipient flirt, already trying to draw the at- halt of the human species, B ic comfort I ing and thus continued for a long time
tention of the men. If, on the contrary, he foun 1 exce 8-• hours of to grumble, and doze, and eat; and then to
perceived a young lady with a serious aspect ™‘Lwto kill eatfend doie, and grumble .
and demure deportment, he immediately th v. u„„ame a/a matter of course, a But fate had dreadful calamities in store 
concluded that she was an arrant hypocrite, time He> became «' » ^ enrolled for poor Sam. An awful danger threatened
In fact, in his presence, women could nei- most desperate ^ ^ & dozen of extermination to his domestic comforts.—
ther smile nor frown—laugh, talk, walk, or himse PSfah1ishments and his whole The reader must know that, among the dain-
dance, sit still, or keep silent without in- those selfish^ establishments ahd ty dishes which the profound Mrs. Muggins
curring some ungracious appellation. He day was sPe"J V . t = nother. °Butaclub was constantly inventing to tickle her mas- 
saw plots in all their words and all their lolling rom . reauisite for ter’s palate, there was one that had won im-
movements. The few, very few times he is not unfor-^matidy tk ^UnsLppmba^^
had been forced to dance, it was amusing to human app , maladies era- pudding, which the amiable Mrs. Muggins
see the singular pains which he took toi de- to the mos. d a ym and unless, had christened “Bachelor’s Pudding, m
fend himself against what he considered an ram, v X » dinner eave’ him an compliment to her master. The mastication 
attack. He favoured his partner with most when an unsatisfactory g Lf this palatable pudding may justly be ac-
discouraging monosyllables, and no sooner opportunity to grumble and scoldIt he a^ J JPth blessing that Bachelor Sam ex-

the quadrille ended, than he hastened the poor man wasat a sad Josjto knowhow ^ in this vale of years. Ifwas in-
with undisguised alacrity, to rid himself of60 X*^thTwe^emdually sink-deed, a pudding, the invention of which
his female companion. _ apathy l y might confer additional lustre on the names

Poor Sam! the sight of a pretty girl ac-ing. pe„iieinr <5=m was already sufficiently illustrious, of Ude,Beau-
tually threw a cloud over his countenance. Years crept 01V and B jn villers, Furet, and other great men. This
He was certainly more at ease in the compa- certainly neither imPr0V®^" teWrb pudding, in fine, was snflicient of itself to
ny of those frightful creatures whom nature, his way of ^’ ‘he J tue latter was well endear the accomplished Mrs. Muggins to
by some extraordinary caprice, has addedI to morose and discontented, theAat* . ^ .f ghe could prefer no other
the feminine gender. Some thought that calculate linnlpasant addition of years, claim to his regard and esteem, which was
Mr. Snodgrass had a peculiar taste in beauty, erarem, wi l e P another__far from being the case—thedamepresent-
for he was invariablyVen courting, in pre-|Sam dropt mt_o one^^ Jing claims t0 those feelings by
ference, the company oi me must rt=F=i„u6,™ -r - r-T-v ■" v- ' , , waVs andlher phillipics against the fair sex, and her
ugly girls of the party. But even this porta- disgust, and then‘ salliedou A ? warm encomiums on “ single blessedness,
on of the sex he thought it highly expedient meanslof k ling;theAt^ Bthl notwithstanding the Mrs. affixed to
to cut, when, upon his having talked four he voted club* great «mtonces, an^ r L name? ahe had now professed for the
times consecutively to Miss Catherine Crisp, d to com in j nPnrlpnpp of the sinele. last five and forty years.
two matrons began to whisper in his ear, d man wi 6 l^rnfortable establishment One morning Mrs. Muggins announced toIx^Ltd Gd,he energies of M- mind a J^horh., Sam

—“■*at >Mb fearM intel-

officious dowager began to acquaint him of human gen,ns andindustry. Stran|e to 1 g irLb„t a powerfnl reason.”
with the merits of Miss Catherine Crisp, say, that in proportion as Sam dl » Powerful reason! Now pray good Mrs.
Sam made it a particular study not to come men, the *“ *«“” ‘‘fond-«^3Muggins, don't be precipitate-I'll do an?-
within perilous distance of the said young eating and drinking. e darling Qb-thing to render things comfortable to you.
lady. Not because she had red ha.r-a yel- were concentrated in tha- one darlmg ob ^ can’t, sir.”
low complexion—a pug nose—an exuberance ject and sooth to.say, never ay g g „ N /ouly mention your wishes—any-
on her back, and ara absence in front-not so devotedly loved 1^^inner was adored by thing to keep you in my house.”
because she had been pronounced one of the mirer as an excellent dinner was adored oy 8ir,—indeed—really—hem
K Whe”enbJ„g ^“po.'SnJ'Tfate, o, destiny or fortune, to"
good heart, good tamper, and 'being likely had decreed, — ,G« married !"
to make an «Scellent wife. Such a capabih- tinue an inmate of the bachelor s rjidencel Bachelor Sam could scarcely believe his 
ty was enough to counteract all the cardinal a much longer Perl°^ oi ^ut Mrs senses. Mrs. Muggins, however, reiterated
virtues in the estimation of Sam, and he ac- usual for any female^"HSinarv Lerit *: her assertion, and there could be no doubt 
eordingly shunned, with all possible care, Muggins was a woma ^ t^e wrong that she intended to commit the rash act.
this very ugly and accomplished creature. tis true she chanc^ , the visaee of a Here was a fearful prospect; Sams heart 

Sam’s next resource was old women, and side of forty, and P°ssesse |Xceed- throbbed with agony—“ Bachelor’s pudding

: seen ^

sternation, found out that some of these ap- tumty of‘appkudmg hernms womeQh ga ® and suildry equally interesting explanations 
parently inoffensive old ladies were deep and escaped the arts of schemi g % that! came to light. Bachelor Sam foresaw that,
dangerous foes, who were fighting under hemnaed, and co“gbe(^ an wwal01,”!m his dreadful predicament, nothing but a 
false colours in the cause of a portionless Mrs. Muggins was a^yery sensible Wf|^| » « V

I

:

!

(

!was

the company of the most-repelling took „p à peper, which paper he threw b, in mg -amno 
the comp, y Bu, even thisrpnrtL! disgust, and then sallied out for ways andlher phlllipl

_ means
upon "his"having talked four he voted clubs great nuisances

p. r• s-* . i • z"'i l d 4rt rtnrviKino tVio an vanta(7AS
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tiv-SX? .r,hr, 1 za;\mZi Jzyzzz s, m°;;v^er:,,idmeans of securing the valuable Mrs. Mug- two hands; either with“K right hand or 
fhe8inl to>mse:lf-. He °feFed his hand to charitable construction, or the sfnister inter- 
^wor drnf hl? v8"* 7d *5® 7lrgm’ aftej Potation of malice, and suspicion ; and all 
the 2Û \mg 3nd m°desty’ accePted do Succeed as they are taken. To
„f,Said hand- Sam after escaping mnume- construe an evil action well is but a pleasin- 

• i t ?ngers’ married, at the age of fitly- and profitable deceit to myself; but {to mis’, 
eight, his housekeeper, and thereby secured construe a good thing is -a treble wrortg to

?ortS„dft * P"ddin*” S"; the aCli°"’ a”d

Notices*

lÉEJKj
V*. J

OESIHABLL CONVEYANCE
TO AND FROM

HARB Oïm~CîR ACE.

HE "PublicT are respectfully informed 
that the Packet Boat EXPRESS, has 
just commenced her usual trips be

tween Harbour-Grace and Portugal Cove, 
eaving the former place every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Mornings at 
9 o’clock, and Portugal Cove the succeed
ing Days at Noon, Sundays excepted, wind 
and weather permitting.

Turkish Beauties.-—These indolent beau
ties are placed in a small room'' with 
little light, where they are obliged almost 
always to lie down, and observe a rigorous 
silence ; their only amusement is to pinch 
the orbe, to play on the dulcimer, or to ar
range their head-dress beforeaglass. They are 
obliged tq bathe twice a day, and with 
ces supple their fine skins. They are fed on 
a glutinous mixture, of the flower of Indian 
corn and honey, boiled together, and 
ened with the syrup of dates. It is not only 
the slaves of the seraglio that they oblige to 
submit to this regimen, but every girl desi
rous of being married, they fatten in the 
same manner, when nature has not rendered 
them sufficiently en bon point to meet the 
Mahometan taste.

Varieties
verv

In the evening of the 6th of April, when 
off Port Danger,-the Barracouta 
about two miles to leeward ; struck with the 
singularity of her being so soon after us, 
at first concluded that it could not he she, 
but the peculiarity of her rigging, and other 
circumstances, convinced us that we 
not mistaken ; nay. so distinctly was she 
seen, that many well-known faces could be 
distinguished on deck, looking towards 
ship. After keeping thus for some time, 
became surprised that she made no effort to 
join us, but, on the contrary, stood away; 
but being so near the port to which 
both destined, Captain Owen did not attach 
much importance to this proceeding, and we 
accordingly continued our course. At 
set it was observed that she hove to. and 
sent a boat away, apparently for the purpose 
of picking up a man over-board. During 
the night we could not perceive any light or 
indication of her locality. The next

was seen

we

essen-
were

FARES,
Cabin Passengers 
Steerage Ditto ...
Single Letters ....
Double Ditto ....
Parcels (not containing Letters) 
in proportion to their weight.

The Public are also respectfully notified 
that ns accounts can be kept for Passages or 
Postages ; nor will the Proprietors be ac
countable for any Specie or other Monies 
which may be put on board.

Letters left at the Offices of the Subscri
bers, will be regularly transmitted.
, A. DRYSDALE,

Agent, Harbour-Grace.
PERCHARD&BOAG, 

Agents, St. John's

10s.sweet-
5s.our
6d.we
Is.

we were

/Lsun-
Notice.

P from Liverpool, and now in the tore 
morn- Messrs. T. CHANCE Y and Co., 

ing we anchored in Simon’s Bay, where, for One Bundle Tar Brushes 
a whole week, we were in anxious expecta- Large Paner Parcel 
tion of her arrival ; but it afterwards appear- zD . f: , ,
ed that at this very period, the B irracouta (Moth of which are without Mark.) 
must have been about 200 miles from us, Any Person who pan substantiate a claim 
and no other vessel iof the same class was *° the above, «may receive them by applying 
ever seen about the Cape. This is not told to Messrs. T. CHANCEY and Co., and 
in order to authenticate the stories of fear paying Expenses, 
or fancy, or to add to the visionary .terrors 
of superstition, but it is recorded as a strange 
and at present unaccountable fact, donbtless 
attributable to natural, and probably simple, 
causes. In Simon’s Bay we found the An
dromache and Delight, 10 gun brig. Captain 
Hay. Had this vessel seen the Flying Dutch
man instead of us, the fire of superstition 
would, by her subsequent loss, have been 
fed with a little additional fuel ;

Harbour-Grace, April 5, 1833.

Carbonear, Nov. 1, 1833.

On Sala,
PACKET-BOAT between CARBONEAR 

and PORTUGAL COVE.At the Office of this Paper,
A quantity of Pinnock’s Catechisms, viz. : 

History of Greece, History of Rome 
History of England, Chemistry 
Astronomy, Latin Grammar 

nay, many Navigation 
even now think that the phantom mistook ivr i ° tt- . ■. . . . TT. .the vessel, and meant h„ visit for the nnfor M°dern H,st0r>r ,nd fCKat H,8tol7-
ri»bd“l 'aailor* tn^ m“'iTle hp“ The Charter House Latin Grammar 
irate for a ten nun brie__VnnnC ,/' // 8 /*" School Prize Books (handsomely bound)
ten and BarZoufby Capl oZm. ° S‘"r “ vowPLfe" °" ‘he WorkS °f God 

A Dutiful Son.—“ You will of course Sequel to Murray’s English Reader
mess’ Mr.------ ,” said Pinnock’s Histories of Greece, Rome, and

Adjutant----- -, to Ensign------ , on the dav of England
his arrival at the regiment. “You are very Bonycastle’s Mensuration 
kind, sir, stammered out our incipient he- And sundry other School Books, 
ro; “ but the last promise which I made Sealing Wax India Rubber
to my father was to avoid getting into any 
mess whatever.”

VAMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
fjF thanks to the Public for the patronage

and support he has uniformly receiv- sE 
ed, begs to solicit a continuation of the saute' " v 
favours in future, having purchased the above 
new and commodious Packet-Boat, to ply be
tween Carbonear and Portugal Cove, and, at 
considerable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths,
&c.—Doyle will also keep constantly on 
board, for the accommodation of Passengers, 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, &c. of the best 
quality.

The Nora Creina will, until further notice 
start from Carbonear on the Mornings of 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 
positively at 9 o'Clock; and the Packet-Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR
DAY, at 8 o'Clock, in order that the Boat 
may sail from the Cove at 12 o’Clock on each 
of those days.

;

\

WRITING PARCHMENT of a very supe
rior quality, and large size
Carbonear, July 3, 1833.Two boys one of them blind of an eye,

Were discoursing on the merits of their re
spective masters. “ How many hour# do 
you get for sleep ?” said one. “ Eight,” re
plied the other. “Eight? why I only .gets 
four.” “ Ah,” said the first/ “ but, recol
lect, ydu have only one eye to close, and* I 
have two!” “ - ;~

h

F JR SALE at the Office of this Journal 
the CUSTOM-HOUSE PAPERS ne-

CLEARANCE
TERMS AS USUAL.

Letters, Packages, &c. will be received at 
the Newfoundlander Office,

Carbonear, April 10, 1833.

cessary for the ENTRY 
oLVessels unçier the New?1 Regulations.
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